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SCO.Members ot our anion sand the 
■ many thousand* of others «gaged la i loue nations to ratify the convention»
| manual work do not aisrayi realiae of the International Labor Confer 
the need and value of periodic phypw ; ence In ala week a. thirty new rati- 
Ical examination by competent phi’s- i fications have been registered by the 
Irinas Formerly people waited until | League of Nations This important 
they were « 111' that 111
fered with their work or stopped it session of the Internationa! 
altogether before they consulted ’a Conference by the «Cretan treasurer 
doctor. Just as they only went to sen of the conference
a 'tentint tf a tooth was aching and Them ratifications Include sewn by ! 
nede destruction Nowadays we have Austria, six by Spain, two by the 
learned better than that and every rrllh state, two by Japan and
sensible person who can afford 11. tLlrie* by Pol sad 
goes to see a dentist regularly to 
Had out If there are any defects so 
that these can be corrected before ! 
they become serious Similarly the

Rapid Steps are being takes by ear-J“OUTTA PERCHA” TIRES
I

■< ►Iit These are both Quality Products 
Selling at a Fair Price. Ask for 

them by Name.

GO VEHEMENT and 
MUNICIPAL BONDS

St A. *7 84. AM. BustStreet » A<IS*
neMUee: (/sees »| it later- ' news era* communicated to the sixth

«ht brief Is an af TedeytP( t
1. The Canadian Labor Press «apports the International Trade Uni*
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Morvemwt. of which there are approximately three hundred thousand
hern HI Canada

1 The Canadian Labor Press supports the policy of the present til TTA PERTH A ABB RUBER LIMITED 

HEAD OrPlTE AB» F ATTOBT. TREOSTO.
I

1. In the Interents of the Canadian Worker. The CnnadUn Labor Press 
beUevee that Canadian Industry seeds ndeqnsts tariff protection The total number of rati float ions is ' 

now 134. *
i ployer andLhlflr Praia edv orales fair play to

L The Canadian Labor Press stands far the betterment of Trade Uni* candy firm hy which a eonwiirrahle a •noun: of Merchandise was ad
vanced to them. Sometime thia su tauter, the firm being anxious 
about the money owing to them, entered litigation for its recovery. 
Now up to this moment no charges of any kit* I had been made that 
the firm"* employees were being defrauded of money, but shortly 
after this date, both the individuals involved spent considerable time 
endeavoring to get girl employee* to make charge again»! their em
ployers respecting underpayment of *. ages- This was followed up

beet men In the medical profession
conditions in Canada and the welfare of our country at large. are agreed that in these modern time* 

prevention rather than cure should 
be the aim of the physician and one 
way of preventing physical ailment . 
is to go to see a doctor regularly.
; What happens ss a remit of regu
lar medical examinations is a matter- 
of exact figures. In ISIS the Boston

RNPJBRi Dispensary decided to try out a plan
by introduction of the charge* before the Toronto Trade* ( onnctl, by Khich ^*,(,,,1, coming to the even
ant I by pnhlication in certain papers, whose principal mode of ex mg pay clinics would be assigned to

iHe Medical Department for ap hysi- 
cal examination. Out of this extract -

Financial Independence is the outcome of careful and regular 
investment of savings.

«. The Canadian labor Press Is Indépendant la politic* aad free from 
say political la fineness

We Invite you to consult us 

Personally or by Mail. The Home Bank
DoMUflON Sbcubitibs

CORPORATION LIMITED
T seem* to be fashionable amongst certain Canadian newspapers to 

prosecute, try and convict, before the legal trial takes place, of 
race in public life who tuny be involved in eases of a public na-1

head omet TORONTO h uno rr t
tSTMUUUB no LONDON ENG.MONTREALe 'turc. pression seem* to consist of vitnneratien and abuse.

Now let nx analyse the charge* t-.ia.le: the firm involved have
Take the Home Rank ease for example. A section of the On

tario press have vouched their editorial writings on this subject 
tn such a manner that their reader* must he convinced that all the 
directors now under indictment are guilty, in spite of the fact that 
the majority of them have not been tried yet.

It is a fundamental principle of British law that each person 
accused of a crime h held to he innocent until proven guilty. This 
is exactly the reverse of French law. where the burden of proof of 
innocence Ü laid upon the accused The pres* in Ontario, in many 
rare*, evidently believes in the French method judging from some 
of the written matter upon the Home Rank case, ignoring the splen
did reputations borne "for years by the directors at present under 
indictment.

It ta true that a number of newspapers in Ontario point out that 
this method ia unjust, as for example the Toronto ‘‘Globe, ’ in an 
editorial on November 3rd, dealing with the third degree, states 
“The rule that a man should he regarded as innocent until proved 
guilty is sound and just as also is the rule that an accused person i* 
not hound to incriminate himself. Obviously all the the safeguards 
thrown about the defendant at the trial are useless if he ran he 
tried beforehand hy the police with the protection of judge, counsel 
or jury.”

This is good, sound reeaohiltg. and “The Canadian Labor Prose" 
give* it* endorsatkm to that position.

If we had «thing to add it would he to paraphrase the Iasi 
paragraph to road: “Obviously all the safeguards thrown, about the 
ilefendanl at the trial are useless if he can be tried beforehand 
by the press without the protection of judge, counsel or jury.”

It is an off repeated complaint hy the I.abor movement when 
as has happened. Labor officials have been indicted for violations 
of the laws in connection with strikes, that they were being sub
jected to persecution been use of their loyalty to Labor. This may 

y not be true hot even if it were it gives us no reason to fed 
that men in public life, who happen to be comfortably eimimstaneed. 
should he vilified simply because they are a penned ot offences in 
connection with institution* they represent.

“ The Canadian 1st her Press" urges its readers to keep a level 
head and refuse to lie stampeded hy the press cries, knowing that 
the Canadian judiciary will deal impartially with all the eases that 
come before it and no matter what ia the result of the Home Rank 
trials, the high standards of Canadian law will ho adhered to.

men I has grown an active and sue- 
between :V0 ami 600 girl employees, af ulueb approximately eighty c¥4>(lfuI heelth ce* whl<* lor » „ry
per cent, are engaged in piece vre.rk X • ■ ird:ng to the Minimum moderate aunt gives a complete spe- 

Wail* Act, if fijrotv per vent, of the* girls r jrkin^ at pieev work cialist diagnostic e:
dividual» who want to know what Se 
their general health* condition and

COMFOET —
0 V BRAlfb

GUARANTEED PURE WOOL PRODUCTS

WEARWARMTHInatioo to la-

rates. employed in *ny industry, earn ‘lie imtiuaiiiii i *ge scale or 
over, then the remaining tventv per e -nt affected are permitted to
receive What they earn, eyen if it is lens than the minimum rate. Thi* “hich- If tre“*™*“t 
means that in this ease, one hundred girls or so on piece work, if they ,,r* lh,m / OWB **
did not earn the minimum rate, could legally take wit** they earned The rMU ** *’* ” m°* " er' ‘
if it was not any more than five dallant, la actual tael, the firm in ,nR *n<1 ”ost ”8lrur ve" 
question made provision that no piece work employee should receive Altogether cose on 
less than her time work rate, no mattgr wha. aw* the least they *« b”n F“m'ned °fJ*’™
earned. The absurdity of the charges is shown when it i* considered came **'
that legally the firm could pay one hundred piece-workers much les* *”* 1 rest men • _ ■' er ** '
than the minimum rate if they didram it and they are charged with ln haJt7« hygiene ;

■llegally underpaymg fifteen or «xteen. ,» Uctore protfHporia* dNe«c.
The executive of an organization employing •**) or 600 girl* or <S| organ|c dtMa»e 

would he very stupid and short-sighted men to underpay three per , ,„t rJLW |t wl„ dlKOIpred that 61 
rent, of their help in the hope of saving money, first because the 
amount saved is so insignificant as tn be practically worthless.
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iOf the first

0per cent, were rapid ester»; 52 per 
cent, showed defective fluid Intake 

second, if ‘hey were pursuing a mthless greed such as they art jnd „ ^ C(.nt ,,,rclae.
charged with, it would ultimately react against their business in a 
disastrous manner., and lastly, only Bit utter fast- Aawtst run me ’ 
risk of prosecution by the law. and serious damage to a rood business 
in order to saxe a few hundred dollars. “The Canadian Labor Press"

IN A CLASS BY ITSELF *
»this in go mi* CT. im *

Thera Is a* fader»ror made la Canada hy 
the same proress or sa the same special 
machine* an used 1er authlag -FRETEE”
VaicM lethtng. , ...

There I» tie Ion or medium grade 
TKF.TFF.” I* made la aae grade ealy: the xery 
i-e*t.

ot the factors predisposing to «I»- 
i. over aad underweight and un-

natlstactory mouth conditions are the 
believe* that the executives of the firm in question have too much moM important A person Is coneid- 
shilitv and common sense to place themselves in such a position

H is inevitshle that in an organization of five to nix hundred 
•mrloveex mistakes are ’«otind to arise, hnt it is possible to differen 
tiare hetween mistakes made in good faith and deliberate frond, 
ami the ease in «mention shows that the Labor Council has committed 
a grave error by it* attacks on a reputable firm without first in
vestigating the actual facts. The whole business should be s lesson trouble: 14 per «at from hardening 
to trade unionists not to allow themselves to he used as a eatspaw of the arteries t per «at from ner- 
sgain for the purpose of serving the private ends of disgruntled and TO»s diseases; 7 per cent from skin 
rresponsihle imlieidnals.

ered to need treatment whom weighl 
varies by more than 1# per cent, from 
the normal weight for bis height and 
age and only 64 per cent, were found 
to he of normal weight. Ten per cent 
were sufferers from organic heail

i

THale Bakers: Tl RMHT.LX et ball. Oat.

or

I
diseases and 34 per «at. from condi
tions seeding surgical treatment, 

i sach a* rupture*, varicose veins or 
appendicitis.

j i oint was that 8» per rent of those 
examined had some form of eye 

.trouble due to errors of via tea which

Another InterestingHow Laurcntide got Workers 
to Become Owners

Why the Hold Up? needed correction.
But the fact that so many even of 

those who do not know they are 111 
have physical defects of some kind 

that people need to

HULL IRON and STEEL FOUNDRIES
LIMITED

PATENTEES OF CHROMITE HEAT RESISTING GRATE UAR8 
Steel Castings. Mangonese. Chrome "MB*. Forged Balls.

Mill Lining.

HULL CANADA.( Controlled from Page 1 )
mittee. Kneh subscriber may determine the amount he wishes to 
have deducted from hm pay. within the limits stated" above. If 
later oi« he wishes to redure this amount he may do », provided 
the consent of the Administrative Committee, mentioned in the 
paragraph 3 below, is obtained, and provided changes in the 
mount to be deducted are not nude oftem-r than once a year. 
After payment ha* been completed stock certificates will be 
issued in the name of the subscriber.

T the first Septerrdwr meeting of the Toronto City Connril, 
s eon* idem Me number of applications for gasoline station* 
were dealt with and granted with one exception.

“ fhe ^Canadian Lalrfir l*rero" B curious to know the reason for 
the discrimination made in the ease of the proposed service station 
at Rllerbeek and Danferth A rennes. From the reports of the council 
meeting, Alderman Smith, of Ward One. objected to the applica
tion being granted and the council, apparently taking the view that 
the A Mermen represented the views of Ward One citizens, acceded 
to his request and voted down the application. This is very doubtful 
and we feel that the council eominitteed a mistake by singling out 
thia application for refusal and passing all the others. Several of 
‘The Cana «Ran Labor Prose” staff live in Ward One and there t* 
fairly widely held belief in that district that the object ion to the 
application wax due to fear of competition with several other sta
tions in the neighborhood. If this he true then the Council is tn 
blame for not f luting the facts about the opposition to it before 
they refused it

Toronto's representatives cannot afford to place themselves or 
the city in the position of eatapaws to pull chestnuts out of the fire 
for the advantage of private in tenet It would be a serious blow to 
the prestige and reputation of Toronto if it became a tradition with 
other cities that private interest could monopolize certain trade 
activities and mold civic actions and <tiseus*ion to private ends. “The 
Canadian Labor Prias" sincerely hopes that in the event of this 
application coming up again the City Council will see that it is dealt 
with justly. ______ ___

A Core not
be pessimistic. The very reverse is aad Mas. «

For a patient who ha* been 
alarmed about hie health may learn 
that his condition Is not really ser

if he has any serious allmeal 
it Is better that he should know about

■Hi ALT ADI" Cl" aad “LOElt'ATED”

CONDUITSaccordingly It hie ailment la due u>
*errors ot habit aad hygiene, there er 

with their bad effects cob he 
eliminated. It there are «actors prs 
.1:.-poring to disease, there caa he aJ- 

entirely corrected. And even 
jit there Is definite organic disease 

It ru nearly always be modified and 
y instances completely «red

“ Interest at 6 per cent per annum will be charged on unpaid 
Itnlnnc** This interest will he debited to the subscriber*s ac
count at the end of each year, and will be calculated on his 
average unpaid balance during that year.

“Until payment ha.* been completed, ell dividends paid on 
the stork will he credited to the account of the 
part of his payment. After payment has been completed and 
stock ironed to the subscriber, he will, of course, 
and bonus cheques, and made out in hie own

“Subscriptions will be cancelled at the request of the sub
scriber, made in writing to the Admin i 
upon the subscriber’* resignation or discharge from the com 
petty’s service. In either ease the fall amount af 
has been dedur* -.! from the subscriber a 
returned to him. with interest at 6 per cent, per

far 1 alerter Ceastrsrtlwetors

Conduits Company Limited
Sole Manufacturers under Canadian and VS. Letters Patent.

CAHADA" TORONTOfiber asi
ixre dividend

J. W. GUMMING MANUFACTURING CO.
NEW GLASGOW. N 8 LIMITED

and IRON CASTINGS 
MINE CAR WHEELS

Labor ia the force :hat creates ctvt- 
iixation from the duet, and breath» 
the breath of life into the hidden 
treasures of the-earth.

ire Oroaroittee. or ELECTRIC STEEL,
MANGANESE 
FORGINGS. MACHINE WORK. MME TOOLS 

aad EQUIPMENT
which

or aalarv will be 
. The

interest will be deducted from the special feed mentieeed below 
Cancellation will not be accepted after the saheeziptiea i* fuRy 
paid up and stock certificate ironed to t

“The cancellation of a «barription forfeits all aeeroed divi
dende aad bonuses which the sabeeriher would have received if 
he had two turned hie subscript xml Those accrued dividends and 

will he transferred to a special fund to be divided among 
lining subscriber* at the end of five years.

“The raaeetiatwm af a subscription, of course, release* the 
company f 
for him. and 
subsequent to the date of cancellation

“On January 1st of each year for five years after the date 
of the subset ipdtuw. the company will pay a bonus, m addition 
to the reguhtr dividends, on «eh share subscribed for. provided 
the subscription is not cancelled, or the stock sold after payment 
« complet.-, and provided the sabeeriher is still in the company * 
employ

Making a Catspaw of Labor *1
bonXK of the oldcot fables by which the human mind ie entertain- 

ed, tells ot a monkey who etantinrly used a eat to pull hot 
chestnuts out of a fire for the monkey* benefit. “The Can-

fable by the current agita 
aad a well known Toronto

o the

e obhgsAiou SC holding the subscriber"* stQrk 
from the payment of bonuses on the aid stockadian Labor Pita" is reminded of thi* 

tion against the Minimum Wage Boyd 
candy factory located west ot Yonge^hrc-t.

broadcasted that I lie firm referred to has 
Act in sine fifteen or sixteen instances 

hy underpayment of girl employee* and it ia further charged that 
the Minimum Wage Board has not done its duty hy investigating 
the complaint* and prosecuting the fwte in question.

“The Canadian Labor Press’' has a deep interest in the Min-
made an investigation into

( "barge* are being 1 
violated the Minimum W

National Trust Co. «

*At the end of five year* 
stock, and. still in the employ of the company, will 
another bonus, through the divisionqf bonuses forfeited hy can
celled Subscription*, hot with the interest allowed aa cancelled 
subscriptions deducted, will he divided at the of five year*

will receive an

Wage Art. and for that
with the result that we fM convinced the Labor 

movement of Toronto ia being exploited hy individuals outside the 
movement for private en*.

The facta thus far disclosed show that an ex-employee of the 
firm in question, who left their employment is April of this year

contracts with thia

thrir 
tve still I

•till
the ei

Capital Pari Op «MOAto
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SB KOTO ET. E, TORONTOequal amount for each share held."'ed iand
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Money Orders
T)A Y ABLE et any bank 
A- in Canada can be pur
chased at our branches for 
any amount up to $100.
X/fONEY Orders also add 
«I payable in Grant Britain 
and in Âe United State*. wt

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Capital Plaid Up SaOjOOOyflOO
$2C„_ 20500

WARRENITE-B1TUUTHIC
The Warren Bttumhwus Paving Co.

eL Oataita. Lisa He*
TOEOHTO, OST.U l XlTERSITt ATE.
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